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Private Parts is a 3-Part Compilation of original Humor made by little me, Kyle Lance
Proudfoot © . It's a very little me and us in the vast Universe, if not Multi-Verses, and even this
entire planet is microscopic relative to such... if that's not funny, nothing is. Some of these
jokes you have heard in a Session of The Free Show, already.
the continuation...
1.

Projecting a loud 'ROAR' in the lion's den is too much fun!

2.

So, I sue, I sued and I threaten to sue, 3rd one today, already!

3.

Theory #31 of Hypnotized: I was hypnotized and the asshole didn't snap me out of it...

4.

You actually said 'Warlock hour'.

5.

"X, do you do Yoga?" "SO I CAN BREAK HIS NECK MORE EFFICIENTLY, SIR!"

6.

"Do you have a Major affliction?" "YES, SIR! WE DO, SIR! How many? 4 million, sir!"

7.

"Silly pathetic, Human, what use do I have for your stupidity? I have the pest on Human,
stupid fuckin' mortal Human..."

8.

"Do you think she is stealin' sperm..."

9.

When I go to my 4 cells of lonely tortured existential existence which I have stuck 4 lowlife criminals in, there will be a large quantity and quality of Insects dumped in. It's called
my Insect Jail.

10. An excellent Betting is tryin' to predict every next scene in a movie: No one has
predicted each and every scene in The Free Show yet: 30102003 and 16072007 and
counting...
11.

My face was this close to the fuckin' scream and there was a most disgustin' dish.

12. So, I buf, and shine!
13. He was caught with his penis in his hand again while verbal diarhhean in the
microphone.
14. Now Mother, that's Halloween!
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15. There is no collective -do I look or sound that stupid?
16. Everything in reality is real, if it is real, for real, then it will still be real...
17. Are you an Ally? The question is, ask yourself that?
18. Oops, he has a full mooner, while taking a piss...
19. So, I edit, how much money do you got?
20. I would be the stupidest 'eikel' if my head got infected again, or my right middle finger, or
if my kitchen exploded because I was Insect Spray Killing.
21. Do you really want the Wizard to keep cleaning his Tower?
22. Hallo! Spraying that shit in my fridge is probably a good idea...
23. There is a Noobie stuck with his head in the wall where passerby's get to Kick his
butthole.
24. A Silly Satellite: Is the reception of my mobile damn good on a Space Station, or what?
25. My Kitchen Act while wasting dishes and Insect Spray Killing my fridge racks all with my
left hand, is fun too...
26. So, I cry, the hallowed scream of a lost soul still trying to rip her panties off.
27. Theory #29 of sub-dermal implant: "NjieaaaaaU!" It got stabbed into my right middle
finger and now I go around aiming well.
28. And what about the NOW's, the NOW's?
29. Theory #30 of evil: "WOOOOMPA!!" It's EM at that distance, instantly.
30. Just keep repeating, "G'aoooldu... G'aoooldu... G'aoooldu..."
31. Sit in a room with a group -keep staring and saying nothin'.
la cont...
32. Oh, it's mo health, you understood, thank you, ohhh, it's mo health...
33. Het is wel moeilijker om in de nederlands op te tellen, ze dachten zeked dat hij Engels
was of iets.
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34. Oh, hij combineert met één biertje, daarom loopt hij zo knetter-stoned elke keer binnen.
35. G, I forgot to do 1 Boom, here!
36. Thankfully, I was against the wall this time... n1, n2, n3... KABOOM!!
37. ...en nu brengt ze uit massale-hypnose in ons zelf-positief affirmatie sessies... het zou
wel een 2-tel kunnen duren... uhhh... oh shit...
38. Sometimes, moet ik keihard, diep concentreren om niet gewipt te worden...
39. We willen je niet schokken maar eigenlijk kunnen we een potentieel oneindig
hoeveelheid en waarde van rippen!
40. Persoonlijk, ben ik wel voor om de achtergrond muziek tegelijk af te spelen als de voorliedje.
41. "Ik kan ze gewoon niet allemaal tegelijk blokkeren..."
42. How long does it take a Noobie to figure out 'rip'? Sometimes never...
43. If I get any more good looking I'll get like my Dad back then!
44. Noobie staring at CD-R...
45. Surprize! in the late night munchies. CRUNCH!
46. My washing machine was just sayin' 'merde'...
47. Nope, doesn't work, tried that, oops, done that, been there, loved this, am outa here,
kaboomola.
48. And no thank you, goodbye, message left, click, slam, rip the chord out of the wall, throw
the telephone against the wall, take a hammer to the plug, scream hysterically and then
pump the remains of the wall full of bullet holes...
49. I'm directly 2 meters above y.o.u., Noooobie, get it, pssssttt... BOOM!
50. Don't give me mo to hit now, Noobie!
51. Y.o.u. just give me more to hit, Noobie!
52. G, I don't know, I just woke up one day 'n I was all muscular, or somethin...
53. In stupid tough Voice, ONLY: You're gonna think it's him, "Hi! Neighbour! Kaboom!!"
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cont...
54. It's like gamblin', 10 veiled Woman all in a row, which one do ya pick?
55. Then the Dutch elite go what happened to our lost and forgotten one over there and they
didn't even know who he was... not even knowin' he was immortal already... lookin' for
the id... moan, moan... Krrrsplat!
56. It unfortunately remains a very transient, very mortal flesh at which point they indulge in
more superstition.
57. If you're a little depri then just drink waaay mo coffee, at least you'll be psychotic after 4
hours.
58. N now the stunnin' conclusion to this synapse break, I want to live, I want to laugh, I
want to love, I want to kill, just fuckin' get it already.
59. Good Minor Mission: Go to some f'in bar with that 'kanker' Voice of yours and see how
they react.
60. Noobie does not 'clone' thinkin' that's unique...
61. One does not happily jump around in it with one's tongue lollin' out before done.
62. 2 Teenagers next to each other: 1 has those blond blue boy eyes and the other has
those H-spul eyes; which one do ya pick?
63. I just wipped a fart, but now I have to wait at least 24 hours with 8 hours of sleep before I
can wip a fart again...
64. "I go on dates with dead people..." says Mr. Newbie.
65. We Vampires are goin' to attack a whole fuckin' swamp and kill every last Insect in it, just
for the fun of it, not to mention the, sic, free methane... At 1 every microsecond, we
Vampires have a natural advantage... Ya! Swamp go Kaboom! Just Dive In!! Since they'll
like us so much, Woohoo!, for cleanin' up their Area they'll even pay us off for it. Maybe,
we'll even get a few hunny-bunny's thrown in with it...
66. If I could only stuff pills into her mouth, it would help her, really.
67. 'There are chunky munchy pieces in Human' is not on the chart.
68. Really, I don't write everythin down while countin' my pubic hairs, oh no, I 've got split
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ends, I'm so bi-polar, boo hoo hoo hoo...
69. There's a nice sprinkle outside and then he lit his cigarette... WOOOOMMPA!!
70. Don't talk to me about Venus: An eclipse of the heart, I can relate too, not!
71. A temporary window not to get fed in the head.
72. Well, that was fun and then some idiot jumps in with his fucked up politics!
73. No really, I'm just tryin' to be Stupid!
74. Picture another 100000000 Noobies on Internet in 10 years at slowest...
75. Goed zo, jongetje! Ik ben een gelukkige toilette kind!
76. Hail the dawn of a new age of Noobies!
77. Callin' all vegetarian Noobies!
78. A new breed of baby mutant Noobies!!
79. Als een Vis kan af en toe naar boven komen voor een hapje lucht dan kan hij wel onder
water zwemmen.
80. Really, Meow went bow-wow... "Mrrrrowww..., Ruf!"
81. Oh my god, oh my god, they're doin' sex here!
82. Then Noobie goes, "It's not original!"
83. Then Noobie goes, "Don't insult me!"
84. We found the last voting ticket, oh my god, it washed up on the beach, rrrip, oops, a little
bit wet...
85. Oh my goddess, they're practicing the arts here!
86. Opening the last message in the bottle, it read, "No more gore..."
contin...
87. Stupid drunken violent behaviour: What do you do about it except lock 'em up for +/- 24
hours?
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88. Bein' a drunken teenager is encouraged.
89. Ooops, The Power Of Habit.
90. Most of my Powers are Referential Associative!
91. Thanks to all arrrh fanaaticalls again!
92. I look in mirror, see myself, am bi-polar too!
93. Scratch, Scratch, Scratch, Noobie smells good!
94. Fuck Man, are ya gonna fuckin' tell me if someone fuckin' splurted in da toilette,
already?!
95. He finally came, he finally came, sobbing into her big breasts, boo-boo, gooey-gooey.
96. Oh no, they're tryin' to line up my washin' middle, dat's oké...
97. Oop, there he goes, in his proud flowin' Robe down the middle of the street again!
98. Hearduh it thru da rip-vine... Rip = Wip = Safe Sex.
99. Newbrain, Newblood, Newblame, Newbla, Newblew, Newbom, Newbrave, Newblast,
Newbabe, Newbabble, Newbed, Newbid, Newbind, Newbrid, Newbril, Newben, Nüben,
Nüber, Newbon
100. Serves you right for that broken-pipe, it's connected.
101. Should I take out, for dinner, the ONLY Woman I know = Noooooobie... XX.
102. I feel like Michael on a Mission.
103. Got only mana Woman, can't hell ya, really!
104. If I get by accident one with balls in here, I'll rip em off and toss him out!
105. I'm now you monitor too, a double monitor!
106. It was no punishment, it was more like cleanin' house.
continu...
107. Walkin' into a wall is completely different than bangin' your head against a door!
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108. We got the confirmation report in and readin' it now, it's mana!
109. With this Warlock's crown on, it's difficult to go undercover, really...
110. I am no mo 'boete' virgin!
111. I'm not sure I want to influence the match...
112. You just have other parts which I gave you.
113. I'm almost done dustin' my appartment, don't wanna kill myself.
114. 1 smile was worth it, man!
115. Football is better, sayin' 'Nee nee' is a direct contradiction in terminology.
116. Human does not know the V-Line or the H-Limit.
117. Human does know his/her emotions, that's for sure...
118. 96th stupidest thing ever heard: Donate everything?
119. Nederland winnen kan nooit onevenwicht veroorzaken.
continuall...
120. No, he's standin' at the window all the time, aiming...
121. Dear Keanu, my Idol, you should really try bike everyday, not just when you're trainin',
you chubby yuppie, you.
122. En dan begint de gevangenis lied keihard te trainen om een goede indruk te maken...
123. Theory #60 for another extremity at mutatious glory: We were kidnapped by Mutant-X,
unbeknownst to us, or was it Section-X again?
124. Want vorige keer heeft een insect al de ammonia opgelikt, dat was het zeker.
125. En als ze proberen mmum-mum-mmm- mph- mumphy liedjes te maken terwijl ze
geblinddoekt, vastgebonden en gezwijgt zijn dan doe gewoon meer lijm, plakband en dan nog
meer plakband om ze heen.
126. Vrouwen: De ene maakt me doodsbang, de andere maakt me meer opgevokt dan een
hyper kikker die net uit de droomwereld belandt is.
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127. Als we allemaal een keertje iets doneren... zoals een long, een nier of een streekbeen
dan worden we allemaal een stukje meer gelukkiger!
128. Oh, dit wordt lol, ik ga nu iets installeren in haar hoofd...
conthead...
129. Now weirs, only baby mutant green glowin' in the darrrk...
130. We all drink now 'n when, there bein' no 'if' about it...
131. Well, then rip the headphones off, or somethin...
132. How the hell else does a suf, sipp, Sith practice?
133. Now, they're tryin' to hack my computer offline!
134. N, you think they're goin' to take your dead silence seriously or somethin!
135. If Allah shows up for real then spit in the other direction.
136. Well, let's say theoretically your electricity gets shut off... just eat out...
137. He's still lookin' for that 1 option.
138. We're still waiting for Jesus to show up for real in Times Square...
139. Need oxygen... need oxygen bad... must breathe oxygen again... am not breathin'
oxygen at correct ratio's... = Noobie.
140. It happens in my sleep, I know it happens in my sleep, don't wreck it for me in my
sleep... = Noobie.
141. Oh no, he's gettin' ripped up again, he's losin' his mind again, maybe he should check
himself in, just to see what it's like, one day... = Noobie.
142. Don't fight her man, at the wet bridge, in the mournin', but I'm not shaven, she won't
know me...
143. Must dwain blood out of head... = Noobie.
144. N, then he sits at the office with his coffee and sunflowerseeds, glug, crunch, glug,
crunch...
145. I have a PII, I know I can do it... = Noobie.
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duh continen...
146. Tasty, sizzling, smoky, BBQ flavoured Noobies...
147. "Because I despise all heartless petty low-life Human's..."
148. "ROARRR'N, WOOMPA, WOOSH! Well, I don't no mo, but on those SOB's I just flip
back and forth between me and guess who, duh! Glug, rip, slash, claw! Claw-attack...
Psi woh.."
149. N, when you try to click or use backspace, he should not smile.
150. Do nothing on Sunday ONLY, nullen...
151. How can there be such crrrap in such beauty?
152. "Oops, end session, start new session, log back on, can't hell what gets ripped up next...
Sure, I sing it like that, too... HAHAHA... smirk!"
153. As far as they're concerned they're just another bunch of dead Noobies.
154. Oh goody, goody, they've got PIII's, wooh! = Noobie.
155. N, then he goes, "Honey, put another wing on the barbie!" cause his very intense overintellectual PIII-Master-Boss is comin' over 'n she goes, "What's a wing icon?"
156. I hurt the pigeon's feelings, oh no, now it's a hyper defense pigeon, ahhh...
157. Well, cause it could very well be not her only Character Class...
158. I'm so jealous of his hair, I'm gonna rip his hair out, he has nice hair, and put it on mine, I
can do it...
159. Oh my god, oh my god, t.h.e.m. have PIV's...
160. "Ahh, plima, another rip-channel, all mine, all mine! Ha ha ha... Wippety Blippety
Rippety, wippety, wippen..."
161. First hapie of oxygen Noobie takes...
162. So, where is the f'in ad...
163. "Get ripped up, die Hacker die, activate 'Die Hacker Die' folder..."
164. No shit sherlock, it's a movin' automobile... = Noobie.
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de cont...
165. Dees cleanin' fluid arrr pwetty goood, argh legal!
166. 2 cigarettes with thin blood in da mournin' is pretty much the same as...
167. "Dit is a pwetty good radio program, man... Get out of my bwain... get out of my bwain!
Don't translate, never translate, if you translate 1 single solitary goddamn thing, I'll Kick
your ass all the way from here to Number Planet."
168. "Oh no, my neighbours are on beer, oh no! They keep gluggin' beneath me! Help!" says
Mr. Newbie.
169. "Mr. Newbie is not a vegetarian..." says Mr. Newbie.
170. This is a Temple of Love and we don't tolerate all that bangin'!
171. "These days you have to read minds." says Mr. Newbie.
172. Vóór goed gedrag hebben de ontvoerders ze vrijgelaten.
173. WATT a wonderful beeping of the world.
174. En dan staart ie gewoon voor de rest van de avondje naar de muurtjjje...
175. When I grab this little book it is not a good sign but one for me.
176. Look out he's gettin' ready to call his Mommy.
177. And get the correct attack and coffee-break there!
178. Really, wake up to a free bird someday.
179. I'm glad someone chose for higher reason.
180. Don't bang, ya have to preserve your sperm.
181. For a little bit of fun, I'm goin' to mix my tea.
182. Did they really have machine-guns on the hilltops, there? Oh, oops.
183. We were not Human back then.
184. Dumb blonde goes now, "Oh my god, it's outside my brain!"
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du conts...
185. Oh my god, he came again, his fingers are subtle, dextrous, poignant.
186. Then you say 'no' to computer, too, stupid Human.
187. It's quite a process from handshake to bedside.
188. "Mr. Newbie is still waiting for his first Kill cause he hasn't killed anyone, yet!" says Mr.
Newbie.
189. "I may have a very unrelentell homicidal approach to worth it, but it was worth it..."
190. I just want to dance and play in the sun with my bright red shirt... What's the date? Could
be!
191. Tell them I work on a different timeline...
192. Don't do that to me man, my remote is not fully functional.
193. Theory #50: Maybe some Alien is hostin' me.
194. Oh my god, son, you are totally morally depraved! How about a molukker for 1/2 million?
195. If I do someone for 10 million does that make me 10X better than the most who would
do someone for 1 million?
196. You just can't deal with my Neutrality: Hi, I'm Switzerland; give me my f'in paycheck!
la cont...
197. Ya but, then she says, "I drink herbal tea and you don't! Get out of my life!!" at which
point whe throws somethin at him to boot.
198. Dat's why ya g-grow da b-bud at 400 w-watts instead of 800 watts...
199. Reversed Aggressive Paranoid Ecstacy
200. Well, when I asked her to dance, she was supposed to jump happily 'n bouncy into my
arms, fling, toss, circle, waaaaaaaaaay...
201. Instead of dissin' him, how 'bout I piss on ya and turrn him face down, wouldn't want to
kill the poor laddy, now!
202. Pappa, Pappa! I'm eatin' again! Pappa, I'm comin' home, I'm eatin' again, ohhh Pappa!
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203. Know her, blow her, slow her down!
204. I have an experienced wallet now...
205. He has such extreme back extension that's how he sits in front of his computer screen!
206. N, now he's gonna blow his computer away!
207. Noobie goes I gotta use the mouse upside down with the rolly-thing, or somethin?
208. The most excitin' shit happens when you clean your mouse!
209. I just want to thank Heavy Metal, once, cause if I didn't set it on that hard, we wouldn't
have discovered it... Glug!
210. I just wanna thank all our bunaticals again, for otherwise we wouldn't have been able to
raunch so munch, tks... Glug!
duh continent...
211. Maya hair-line, my precious hair-line!
212. "Zee, wielen me niet eens een shtukje van dat groene groente geven, ik ben een kanker
molukker."
213. "Ik ben rijk aan Vitamine C honey bunny, do yuuu vaant sum of my jewwwsss?"
214. "Ze heeft zeker iets ontdekt, lekker!"
215. Don't shoot yourself in the head, you've been here before.
216. They scanned for and found 60000 skeletons under the sand.
217. And then you catch your Mommy in her white underwear, did you like it?
218. I wipped past a Man in a suit, it felt good.
219. It depends, of course, which 'Kanker Molukker' joke you wipped for em! Is that a little
stupid for ya, or what?
220. Why would I raise my head, I might show off, or somethin?
221. Oh, She is so... in the mournin', Oh, I so know her... in the mournin'... and then she turns
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around... and breathes... kiss me, oh, kiss me!
222. Oops, I flung her 20 meters off my bed by accident, and that was the end of the story;
my Mutant Friends helped dispose of the evidence.
223. The little marijuana-symbol rear-view mirror hanger reads, "She's in Barbados!"
oh la continent...
224. Ever forget to take off your underwear when goin' to the toilette?
225. Through the necessary inundulations of Space and Time into infinity... ironically enough,
we like Noobies, just not one this near...
226. They haven't figured out why I fast, already...
227. "That's about the right tone, is acceptable..." says Mr. Newbie.
228. My negativity is N.O.W.... min, min, min, min, min, min...
229. Well, everybody's got a mem... = Noobie.
230. RR is mo fun, then BRB!
231. Theoretically, we Vampires can make the whole planet a race of Vampires in one night,
but we would run out of foood...
232. Ever seen a Kid pick up shit off of the ground, Mother gets red in the face, very angry,
hits the Kid hard on the ass, Kid screams, cryin' loudly with shit on his hands?
233. Kid asks Mommy, "Do exploding bodies by terrorists leave blood, Mommy?"
234. Ooit ontslagen geweest voor één keer 'Kanker' zeggen?
235. Houd je hoofd 'cool', want je wordt alleen maar afgemaakt waar je staat.
236. Het is behoorlijk slecht geworden, je kan niet eens aan een €8 biertje vasthouden.
237. If you could just increase your IQ by .1% at a min of once at some point in the day-time
then you wouldn't make such obnoxious, boring, stupid statements such as 'Bush Sucks.'
le contin...
238. Are you gonna make the Jews extinct, or somethin?
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239. Waarom is het eigenlijk dat de kleine mormeltje hondje altijd de vechtpartij wint tegen
een grotere hond?
240. "Everybody sit, ONLY, on the toilet!"
241. Just because they missed Piccadilly Circus, cause the autos were 1 inch off of the
pavement, does not mean the terrorist threat is over.
242. Mogen 2 honden neuken op straat? -zie Honden Aziel Protest.
243. Er is een duidelijke psychologische effect van elke keer honden poep op straat zien net
na boodschappen doen.
244. Honden poep op de weg in plaats van op stoep heeft niks geholpen: hoe moet ik nu in
mijn auto stappen?
245. Ook een leuke scène, als je de budget voor hebt, is een kleine snelle rennende hondje
dat in de verkeer kersplat wordt en een grote verkeers ongeluk veroorzaakt midden in
de intersectie...
246. Geef gewoon toe, je houdt van de geur van je hond die in bed slaapt met jou.
247. Ooit gezien een kind die honden poep oppikt, moeder wordt volledig geschaamd ervan
en zeer boos, geeft kind harde klap in de billetjes, kind gaat verder handen vol poep,
schreeuwend en huilend?
248. Learning more about your own ego is very difficult; personally I fall asleep from
meditating.
249. A good Jewish proverb is, "Shut up man, and go to the back room for a cup of chicken
soup." at which point she either puts strictenyne or sleepy-weepy in it.
250. A Noobie knows watts suff isss, is suf al da time, is suffer, likes to suf-a-lot.
251. What? You still cannot shove a real table into a computer.
la continental...
252. Massaging some Noobie, squiggly-squiggly.
253. One day I woke up and it was all different, or somethin, I woke up over-happy with my
dog panting next to me.
254. Opi een dagie wird ieke wakker over-gelukkige met mijn hondie naast me...
255. I can keep it up all of 10 seconds, is it worth it, sweetheart?
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256. Since boopie-woopie all flubby-wubby, all of a sudden, wants to have sexy-wexy, for the
first time... = Nooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooobie.
257. Noobie sits in front of the computer for the first time, "Oh, drool, goober, I dunna what to
do, oh, duh, fun."
258. Rattelen met foto daarheen gaan is niet meer levend terugkomen.
259. "Just idle a little, my Computer, what the hell do you think I'm doin'?"
260. The fly has just arrived, get it?
261. The think stereo-mix picks it up, strange creatures...
262. Classical Music Torture Chambers
263. Ion Vaporization showers no one comes out of...
264. Op een bepaald moment krijgen jouw darmen de signalen, we weten het niet.
265. Het zou best wel laag frequentie flitsen kunnen zijn, denk je?
266. Tot nu toe is het alleen maar mij gelukt om mezelf in me hoofd te vukken!
267. "Must continue on my Winter Open Warfare, WOW! Pwwweeetty..." KABOOM!!
268. Trigga a Nigga, today! Get tanned.
269. "I can be para for y.o.u., too!"
270. "Woh, after 4 weeks, it does turn into beef-jerky!"
271. "Yes, but I assure you, at the very end, with only 30 minutes to go, a hot-dog tastes
really good at the end of Ramadan!"
272. Hey Noobie, don't eat all your meat, what should I do, play with my meat, ohhh, oh yes,
ohhh, what should I do now, roll it, oh yes, ohhh, all around the world, oh yes, she even
likes it 'n I'm not even touchin' her...
273. I'm not kiddin', this stuff can give you bwwain-damag, careful..., it might enter one of
your orifices...
le continental...
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274. The Noobie went deep undercover 'n is now resurfacin' to the shaven world...
275. "Mommy, mommy, he's a war-monger!" "Shut up brat, Mommy's dead, I gave you all this
fully automatic toys 'n you're still not happy??"
276. It's better being lame all-the-time then masturbation your whole life away.
277. For psycho-teenager need white nurse in short skirt.
278. It's a group of old, disgruntled, psycho-grandpa's fuckin' The World, not carin', in their
last acts of war-mongers wantin' to wage war on The World.
279. Munchin' on the crunchy-wunchy lickin' falatio, tasty!
280. When there's one single question-mark, just do the bitch, cause you know she's 2-timing
ya: The broads are so ugly here, I hate to want, or somethin, for the next DNA-revolution.
281. Let me guess, I moved here, and they think it's still him.
282. Now, she wants me to be the friendly neighbourhood Administrator... Wahahaha... don't
make me laugh hard, Noobie.
283. En dan weet de Noobie dat hij dat wel een keertje gedaan heeft, hij gaat gellukig verder
met zijn leven en belt jou niet meer continu op...
284. "Ik ken al 4 lijnèn dóór de menuutjes, is dat voldoende?" = Kankah Noobie.
285. Sure, power of signature, woohoo, give it to me, I'll so do 'em for ya!
286. Niemand hier wordt afgemaakt an/of afgeschaft door één of andere religie...
287. In principe, als je dakloos bent, kan je gewoon wekelijks langs alle bio-baks die buiten
staan gaan en er is zeker nog een verse tasje over met een weggegooide appel, dat
verzaald je en dan in je ijskast of vriezer zetten, natuurlijk eerst afspoelen; Wat is dan
mis met de verhaal...?
288. With my piercing intellectualization I grab and grope for the core of how I am really
fuck'ed up...
289. It's mo like the key to her pussy...
la continu...
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290. Op de 1e dag zegt hij, "Ik wil bak!", dus ze hebben hem naar de coffeeshop gebracht en
hij vond het lekker. Op zijn 2e dag in Nederland zegt hij, "Ik wil bak en..." dus ze hebben
hem naar de zonnebank gebracht. Op zijn 3e dag in Nederland zegt hij, "Ik wil bak en
brood..." dus ze brengen hem naar de bank. Op de 4e dag zegt hij, "Ik wil bak en brood
en boter!" dus ze brengen hem naar de hoer. Op de 5e dag zegt hij, "Ik wil bak en brood
en boterham..." dus ze brengen hem naar de politie. Op de 6e dag zegt hij, "Ik wil bak
en brood en boterhamen..." dus ze brengen hem naar de burgemeester. Op de 7e dag
zegt hij, "Ik wil bak en brood en boterham en bronwater!" dus ze zeggen tegen hem, "Je
bent nu in de hemel!"
291. They, indeed, sold my sperm to 3rd corporate parties, earlier, that's why you're, glug, 5
years younger than me, my son...
292. Take the power in your own hands, get extremely violent and destroy your own ego!
293. WHERE DO I PUT THE 3RD BEER?!
294. It's better than gettin' bit my a mosquitoe with no condom on...
295. Are we all allowed to do BBQ's or is all the carcinogenic smoke comin' in and wreckin' 6
month old Johnny's lungs?
296. Except there's one problem, Noobie... you're comin' in or the wrong channel... below me,
wayyy for below me...
297. If you make it grow faster, it looks like it appears.
298. I smoked weed and drunk beer for sex and religion of it!
299. I smoked weed for the heightened music sensation, too...
300. I smoked weed as a social drug, now no more... and not everyday...
301. I smoked weed and drunk beer cause it was a better combination...
302. I smoked weed cause it was my f'in choice to fuckin' smoke weed 'n I didn't need to
hear anyone's over-puritanical, righteous preaching about it...
303. I smoked weed and take medication cause the doctor said it was good for me...
304. I smoked weed 'till the day I died!
le cont...
305. A joint now and then keeps the House Doctor...
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306. A joint, a day, keeps the Doctor...
307. I smoked weed and if you asked me, the answer was, "No!"
308. I smoked weed but not at works, not at lessons, not at practices, not at performances...
309. I smoked weed for FUN, for FU and for F!
310. Another most plima way to kill yourself is to clean the X-Mas lights 'n stick em in the the
plug!
311. The other curiousity is hard to figure out: If an Ambulance with it's siren's on hit's a bike
'n the biker goes flyin' 20 meters thru the air crashin' thru a shop window who get's
blamed and for how much? Does the driver of the Ambulance presently tryin' to save
someone's life, with the siren's on, get fired, fined and/or sued? Of course, it does
depend on the state of the bike and the shop window. If the bike is just a little bent and
the window just a little cracked then the biker could have picked himself up and inflicted
wounds upon himself, or does the bike always win? If the bike and the window are
shattered into a million pieces then that's, of course, an entirely different story. If the
shop owner gets killed too, in the accident, then everyone one is confused... The moral
of this story is: If you bike drunken the way I do, at 55 km/hr, then you'll probably break
your own neck slamming so hard into a pole, you don't know what hits you anymore...
do contin...
312. If one is not gettin' one's dick sucked then gettin' one's ass kissed is fine.
313. Deck the halls with Human Folly,
Fa la la la la la la la laaa...
Deck your balls with her folly,
Fa la la la la la la la laaa...
'Tis the Season to be married,
Fa la la la la la la la laaa...
Hapie hapie hapie Noobies,
Fa la la la la la la la laaa...
314. 'N, I don't know any Canadian who bluffs, either.
315. They're in the capsules down there 'n we're in the ones up here -don't forget it!
316. De hoogtepunt is vuurwerk op fiets zetten, aansteken, oplichten en Kaboom!, weg
fietsen...
317. If you stick a new mouse next to an old computer, what happens?
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318. Is it really control, or is it just a panel?
319. Expanding my lungs causes me severe pain, that is why I don't do such.
320. So, let's see, you've turned 65 now and you're still not in jail yet, is everything now legal
for you?
321. I wanna start my own business at 65+ too...
322. I-I'm dumpin' the shit out of my filthy brain, i-if you get the drift...
323. Ze willen dat je als een paard loopt omdat ze willen terugverdienen op jou...
duh continua...
324. One does not talk to a God, one only prostrates himself in pathetic posures with humility
begging for forgivance and mercy...
325. I do not want incense smoking worshippers, I want followers into Battle!
326. 'N then at the last minute he falls over backwards off his chair before he can hit the enter
button... his left arm, of course, flyin' up hittin' the delete button... some Noobie comes in
later and turns the computer off... cause he's dead... his work is irretrievably deleted
forever... cuase it was online at the time... cause the transfer got terminated... cause the
task did not finish.
327. The problem with your f'in dutch is you just don't get it at broken english.
328. Ignorance is more like the abyss.
329. Let me guess, it was some enthusiastic f'in Noobie FTP'ing with no mask on his
password usin' his first and lastname for his name and password... goin' is it possible to
request to be put on a server with no f'in Noobies? And then, just to make surey-wurey,
the f'in Noobie commences a full FTP site download after hacker DOS attacks.
330. Doe als een Nederlander in België...
331. I thinked they missed one... 2 buttholes sittin' on each other is what exactly?
332. You actually have to lift your butthole up to fart on a bike...
333. Flyin' with no pilot... cheaper, faster, better...
334. I treated myself to this bag of chips, 2 weeks ago...
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be cont...
335. Why are the Aliens with big eyes grey and not green? Is this why their big black dilated
eyeballs are cause they live in the dark, oh, they live in the dark, cause they, oops, blew
up their sun 'n this is why they have to ever faster look for new Worlds with no sun...
Weee on the other hand, have plenty of clorophyl, maybe they dooo have little gween
Friends...
336. The 20 epic reasons for the denial of the existence of GOD.
337. I tasted me and I liked it!
338. There are 20 strong arguments for the denial of the existence of an all-knowing allpowerful GOD in this epic issue: Why does the benevolent almighty GOD not wave his
hand and prevent 911 from happening and/or the atrocities and evils in History? Does
GOD have an non-intervention policy?
339. If we aren't Rich and Famous at the end of 2 weeks for the issue of the denial of the
existence of the all-knowing all-powerful GOD then we'll bust the 20 strong arguments
up on countless location on Internet. Smirk.
340. There's a price to pay for being with me. There's a price to pay for fuckin' with me.
There's a price to pay for making me wait this f'in long. There's a price to pay for
wrongfully and excessively punishing me when all I've done is good and strong and work
hard all these years long.
341. There's always a price to pay and nothing is free.
342. There's a price to pay for her not being with me this f'in long, again.
2nd cont...
343. Yes, I choose to and would much rather go to Hades and have sex each hour with
naked Man and Woman in red bikinis, for our definition of Hell and Hades is a lot
different and a lot more positive than yours...
344. We Vampires search for eternal peace, somethin you Human's will never find.
345. Ya, I wrote it down already, it's a Parody.
346. #Naam? = The Euro.
347. #naam? = the euro.
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348. "W-weet je w-waar de hoerren zijn? I-ik b-ben bang d-dat ze mijn lul g-gaat afbeten. Wweet j-je d-dat je kan j-je lul laten afzuigen d-daar? C-Cool..." = Nüber.
349. "H-h-have you ever seen a 20" penis?" = Nubian.
350. "Woo hoo hoo-hoo-hoo, keep it in the closet, is meant literally..." = Noob.
351. "Ja, Ik ben helemaal aan de r-r-randje op dit moment, sure, zeker..." = Noobie.
352. Now, I can say, "The Black Dungeon Doorway has radio emissions!"
353. It's all about gettin' more experience... ya, in everything, cause a little bit of strictenyne
must be a necessary part of existence...
354. The big flippety flappety elephant ears of my Neighbour are starting to piss me off...
355. Make granny rally happy with The Free Show in the Hospital there cause it's really
breakin' my heart to see her suffer.
duf contin...
356. Als een peper en nootmuskaat en een zoutige schmuck voor je staan welke zou je
wegblazen?
357. Because I must dysfunction at the correct times of the day.
358. But, if you break the cycle, I can't bike no more.
359. Now you know why I like relaxin' build-games...
360. "Is dat aantoonbare bewijs en proef of gewoon meer shit?"
361. N, then I have to count every last f'in cent again, through all this shit...
362. Yes, but do they scan for toothbrushes?
363. At 20 meters of veil per person, later...
364. I'm from Holland, can I taste your cheese?
365. I'm from Sweden, can I drink your milk?
366. I'm from Germany, can I eat your wörst?
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367. There are so many funny modern ways to die.
368. Grey matter... what does it tell you?
369. Zo suf als een konijntje op biologische worteltjes...
370. It's like the dumb blonde sitting in front of the mirror saying to herself, "Before, I was nice
and popular, boo hoohoohoo..."
371. Basically, it's the case of the homosexual murdered by his/her own Mother, they just
couldn't figure out how she strangled him with her own lace...
372. Where did I come from MAMA? Wait a couple years...
373. How did I get in there, MAMA? Wait a couple years...
374. I can do it too, now, MAMA! Wait a couple years...
375. I got one too, now, MAMA!! Wait a couple years...
376. Sure, I'll do it with her, but first I gotta stick this up my butt...
doh con...
377. You know what you need, man... since you don't believe in Karma, use your fuckin'
imagination!
378. Just because you do not believe in Karma does not mean it does not exist.
379. Crazy Canuck Canadian shows up, says, "Hi! I'm here!"
380. Except put a fake penis on it, so they have to check.
381. That's like saying, "Only the best of paper for the word of a God!"
382. "You mean, it's more like Plutonic love, bitch."
383. Now, of course, it's the free porno channel softly moaning away in the background, all
fuckin' day, all fuckin' night, all fuckin' year...
384. My personal problem with goin' to a prostitute is the risk of gettin' AIDS from the
cigarette I smoke afterwards...
385. It's like baseball with Noobies... Schwing, BOOM!!
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386. 8000 minutes of blow-jobs equals about €130,000.00!
387. Ya well, the only one who can help me, is Jezus.
388. "Mary Jane, I can taste the BBQ, already..."
389. Panic now, and do the nearest blonde.
390. "Hi! I'm duh, let's type this in!"
duh continuosis...
391. "Oh no, they're bugs everywhere, startin' to freak again, need a calming tea, and they
thought the invasion is comin'..."
392. We zijn allemaal Molukkers onder elkaar of wel vaker boven op elkaar.
393. "Don't fuck me 'n leave me with a Celeron!" = Noobie.
394. What is Celeron? Well, there's Liposuction, Anema's, and then there's Celeron.
395. My dyslexic lawyer can read it...
396. "Now, you know where my inspiration lies, 'n I put the film ON..." = Noobie.
397. "Oh, I drank 84 beer plus wine and alchohol in 1 Month... I win!"
398. He's floppy the whole evening, what do ya do? = Noobie.
399. Keep stabbing the guy with Bronchitis!
400. It's Chronic! Hey, stupid, I'm the patient, here...
401. "Yoohoooo, stuuuuuupid, over here!" = Noobie.
402. The stance of the Peaceful Warrior is stolid 'n twoo in his own piss and shit. Ya, that
must be it, I mean, Man, do you really want to explore it that far?
403. 'N, left with a piece of shit workstation at the end of the road...
404. "You're just comin' out of a radiated Area, Man! How do ya feel?!"
405. Steady, as she boils...
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le continu...
406. If it weren't only for the clingin' underwear, jumpin' in the trenches there, with ya sir, linin'
em up, and don't get me blown, now, sir...
407. 'N then they're goin'... they want me to do this job-career and a rock & roll band, at the
same time... we win, I win, go to hell, really...
408. He's squeezin' on his big 12-incher, again. = Noobie.
409. N, you know what he does, now, he starts downloading all this shit to fill up his DVD-R
space...
410. "Wat is dan gebeurd, heeft jouwe grootmoeder haar oude gordijnen gebruikt voor je
jurk?"
411. "I like to fish 'n heee liike to H-hunt 'n weee met in the back woods..."
412. "See, didn't I always tell you this wall would stay standin'!" -Ya, but I bet you didn't
picture all the rubble.
413. What is the best way for an IT Expert to get a tan? Position his monitors correctly...
414. What?! I do not illegally advertise, it's on line 3,658,951.
415. "First, I have to purify my body, then I can emit sperm..."
416. "Watch out, I can freak out at any moment!"
417. "I had a loving Mother who scanned me regularily for deficiencies."
418. "No, I want you hard droning, in my head, you..."
419. Now, you know why I'm bisexual at dominant over-emotional extra-projectionary mothertype...
dis continus...
420. "Dat vind ik schattig van jou, maar de bloemen komen uit dezelfde winkel waar ik in
werk..."
421. Granny froze somethin in WWII and fed it to her grandson in...
422. I sucked on a table for 4 hours, it's puff-puff, rub-rub, glug-glug, ALL MINE NOW, rip,
lick-lick, so there!
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423. Oh yes, let's send the digital copy through Internet, cause they paid for it...
424. You can not actually shove a real table into a computer...
425. O.k., the alternative scenario is to burn CD-R's and send those via post! Oh Yes!!
426. The difference between primitive and modern Society is that in the French Revolution
such fat Woman with diarrhea would just stick her fat ass out the window...
427. If I choose to be a slave, I'll choose to be a rich slave...
428. Wow, it almost entirely cleaned the DVD, in this weather...
429. Hey, look Noobie, the hole in the DVD is just the right size!
430. Is it mere coincidence the middle of the Earth, the equator, lines up with the Sun?
431. How is it possible that such a simple fact of climatology has caused the huge differences
in development and advancement of our respective Society's?
das continuosum...
432. The correct method is, of course, to change the color of all tables in the known Universe,
instead of using a roller ball mouse...
433. Master, you are gleefully insane, thank you!
434. Don't bring pen with walking!
435. The externalized representation of the psychological factors of the external desktop...
436. O.k., let's do it all wireless, now!
437. "Fuckin' cable! DESTROY ALL cables!!"
438. If you replace the the brain p-part's of the c-coma patient's with death-row inmate's bbrain part's then t-they'll wake up...
439. Why not Human experimentation, just fill in the volunteer form and I am not a rat or
mouse.
440. Well, I've finally got a collection of creams, vaselines, condoms, whips, chains,
contraceptives, salves, ointures, medications, pharmaceuticals, antitodes and other sextoys, so I think I'm ready for her!
441. The problem with the electrical vibrator...
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442. Noooooooh... you keep putting my brain stem in the wrong position...
443. You have just got to ask yourself, how many Man is she fuckin'...
444. Jennifer meets Billy, Julie knows Jennifer, Jennifer knows Johnny who knows Billy but
what happens when David meets Billy...
445. Her first experience with him was french fries and burgers...
446. 1st Part Of Hygiene: Always wash your hands and face when coming home from work
before kissing her... 2nd Part Of Hygiene: Ask her to do the same now...
der continualism...
447. The Noobie does not use and does not know what or how many Special Characters
there really are which can be used in your username and password; the Nerd or Hacker
uses at a min of 20 ALT characters in his or her username and password, how many do
you use Noobie, or do you use the same username and password for everything on
Internet? In fact, one of the major reasons Internet is a large disaster Area, containing
the best and worst of all Humanity, a totally chaotic, rip, Hacker zone which will without
any doubt in anyone's mind, who knows somethin about IT, turn into The Matrix, is
because of all the very weak username and passwords made by the stupid Noobie
people. This is not to mention the large quantity of wireless networks without any
encryption, whatsoever. A better solution would be automatically encrypted private
channels just like the Military has used for many a decade, already...
448. The outdated concept of a system of username and passwords, already 4 decades old,
which in IT terms equals the dinosaur age, must be replaced or Internet will lead to the
downfall of Humanity, itself.
449. The worst or best Time update I did was 2.5 hours via Internet, or was that 48.5?
450. "Oh, next to my sense of direction, did I forget to mention my perfect sense of Time to
ya? Tchk-tchk, Puiiiew..."
451. When you can just silently and deadly, 'Pfft-pfft-pfft' em, why do you even bother to
Conquer & Divide?
452. What strange lost and forgotten Battle are you still fightin', Noobie?
453. "Now it will go to Normal Procedure where either first my Computer blows up, I pass out,
or it finishes its task..."
454. What do you actually do about stupid dumbshit?
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455. If they do not listen or obey, for any reason, just simply attack the motherfuckers.
456. I may have unwittingly donated sperm somewhere.
457. Hey Noobie, go practice on Internet!
458. Try to keep the red meat down at Full Moon, man!
459. He's putting on his coat and checkin' out, what do you do about it?
460. You don't taste so bad, so don't feel so bad, Noobie...
461. I just say, "Cheers!" to a different Allah; my Allah is not the same as your Allah.
462. Let's enjoy the multi-racial, multi-special, multi-cultural Society, Vampires alike.
463. God of the bowel movements: It could be your God!
464. Heel grappig zijn Noobies, ze zeggen de meest stomste dingen en daar zitten we wéér
ons hoofd te krabbelen terwijl we ons best doen om niet keihard te lachen...
465. Tja, ik snap wel he het is om een Noobie te zijn, maak je geen zorgen.
466. "MOMMA!! MOMMA!! MOMMA..." = Noobie.
467. Keep feedin' them back at null-emotion.
468. I did it cause of the George Clooney look-a-like in Iraq. 27042004.
469. Heftig betekent heel iets anders voor mij.
470. I've been down this route before: Don't bore me to fuckin' tears...
471. That was 1 beer a day: We sure got em goin'...
472. Een rechtleider is, tja, eigenlijk wel meer inductief tot...
473. Omdat ze bijgelovig zijn een Allah verschijnsel dat verteld ze om Vrede to vergaren,
weder op te bouwen, hun wapens neer te leggen en Mohammed to volgen in Vredig
gedrag zal waarschijnlijk wel lukken, en dan gaat de holografische apparatuur stuk...
474. After my lobotomy I love me very much!
475. The small-penis-man-accelerating-in-hot-shower complex.
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476. With a small penis one has a stronger drive and a better car.
477. Just because everything is small in the Netherlands doesn't mean the dutch Man should
feel insulted.
478. Zolang als je niet in je stoel zit te vibreren, zoals een Noobie, is het wel leuk.
duh continual...
479. Have you ever heard of standing group sex, me neither...
480. Will, pretty, please, a straight well-dressed gentleman visit me, twice a week...
481. Oh, that must be it, my sperm will create green druken babies, now...
482. Woh... I'm a big happy boy in the toilet!
483. Due to unlucky map generation...
484. Is there any reason the sweat comin' off my head smells so strange?
485. The entirety of Science was actually discovered through guessing and approximation.
486. Think of all the nasty things that happen with sweat and electricity.
487. It looks like, honey, Kaboom, t-they're really missing the Tourist potential here...
488. €50 per hour helpin' innocent old ladies break into their own homes, cause they forgot to
put a key under their flower pot...
das continuous...
489. Woh, after that last one, I need to constipate myself on purpose...
490. Talkin' about completely missing the Tourist potential...
491. You forgot the gravity of the situation...
492. '1 Sheep jumpin' over the fence, 2 Sheep jumpin' over there fence, 3 Rams jumpin' over
the fence...
1 Ram jumpin' over the fence, 2 Rams jumpin' over there fence and bonk they hit each
other right in the head...
1 Ram jumpin' over the fence and hittin' a suddenly materialized wall...
1 Ram jumpin' over the fence, suddenly growin' fangs, huge horns, standing on its hind
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legs 'n walkin' as a biped further...
1 Ram jumpin' over the fence, 2 Rams jumpin' over the fence, 3 Rams jumpin' over
there fence who stop, wait for a blastin' by Train to pass, 'n then continue on...
1 Ram jumpin' over the fence, 2 Rams jumpin' over the fence, 3 Rams jumpin' over the
fence, I can't sleep, 4 Rams jumpin' over there fence who then decide to completely
destroy that section of the fence...
1 Ram jumpin' over the fence, 2 Rams jumpin' over the fence, the one butt-fucking the
other one stuck on it.
1 Ram jumpin' over the fence who gets his big dick stuck in it.
1 Ram jumpin' over the fence spawning into a fanged, horned, red bloodshot eyed,
slavering, frothing, hairy beast from hell with 2 large bazookas, grenades and a fully
automatic pk .51 who mows down, explodes and splatters the whole flock of
approaching Sheep, $O FU too, 'n DON'T DISTURB MY FUCKIN' SLEEP,

ASSHOLE!!'
das contin us
493. Uh, ALT keys in Dutch, missed...
494. "O.k., who are the assholes who landed on Venus?! Good one, breinsteins..."
495. First give me a compliment, baby... I can tell you're the smart and sexy type, instantly...
496. The insta boil at 5 seconds only, wooyah, fast, I got no time to waste!
497. Well, you know you can do it, just sit on the other side of the street with your fuzzy
microphone, no one notices cause they think it's your hat... Boing!
498. You're so gorgeous you give me lung failure...
499. Do I have 20/400 vision or does the icon just look like this...
500. "Je bedoelt, kan ik een nieuwe gebruiker aanmaken..."
501. No, the first time I was bisexual, cause there were two of us...
502. O.k., another 50 push-ups, now I am strong!
503. Alright, yah, another 100 sit-ups, now I am stronger!
das cont us
504. One can simply not turn anything into a magnet...
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505. Now, you know what they meant by 'it's gettin' really Mickey Mouse around here...'
506. A huge quantity of non-conclusive circumstantial evidence amounts to nothing...
507. Since there is always an equal amount of distance in both directions on any point in a
perfect circle or perfect sphere, infinity is true.
508. Well, gee, is it maybe because, for the first time in History, we have a majority of
Democracy's... (2006)
509. "O.k., I'm goin' on Internet NOW and I'm goin' to ask for it, register and logon to this
service, NOW, so no one fuck me, ok..." = Noobie.
510. "O.k., I'm typing in my password, NOW..." = Noobie.
511. Having a fully controllable and functional brain someday would be nice...
512. At what point in the lotus position does he or she discover his butthole?
513. Do I drive you up the wall while you're holding onto me, or was that remotely?
sous la continentus...
514. The problem, though, is you have to pay someone here to do it...
515. There is somethin seriously fishy about the fact the Universe is 1026 km in diamater...
516. Not only did you forget the child in you, you forgot the teenager in you, too!
517. The Wild Internet User: To reduce the instances of all your free .mp3's and granny porno
to zero then just take it off you computer; 1 hand gluggin' 'n the other hand pumpin'...
518. So, she has a really pale depressed humor 'n needs a lot of red curtains...
519. Twoo, the telephone book, cause I know nothing of English Literature...
520. I just want to live in no time...
521. Reality must have infinity or it does not allow 20560000 kb/s, and likewise mb/s, or how
about, Noobie, 200 gb/s, YAH!!
522. If you put a cold object in the fridge, are you giving energy back to the Universe?
523. I'm not a gerble, so I could never understand...
524. We're still in infinity, man...
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dah continer...
525. The Noobie started vibratin' so hard, his computer wouldn't start up...
526. Then don't be interested in it, Noobie, 'n you won't be paranoid...
527. If I am paranoid then all of you are delusional and schizophrenic for hearing all the
Voices.
528. Why is it, every Dutchman wakes up at 07:00 every day of the fuckin' week?
529. I swear, each vertebrae is connected to the other, CRACK!
530. Ya but, kickin' off comin' down the whole week feels sooooh good...
531. Ya, but in the long term, no testin' has been done on Human's, whatsoever, get it now,
Noobie, Human volunteer guinea pig's of the world unite!
532. Grab a homeless popsicle 'n start lickin ' suckin on it, today...
533. Ja ja, Nüber, vee dwink räuwf apfëlkoren here, very tästy, comv vin, comme innn 'n
dwwink vis usss...
534. I've seen some battlefields before, but this is just a slaughter...
535. "Talking to a dog is a lot more interesting, you stupid fucking Human..."
536. I finally figured it out, just give myself a fake dutch accent...
537. First, you have to make a Music CD of you wavy's and the rip em...
538. No, I just think you exxagerate your authority, somewhat...
539. "Wow, I mist my hole mouth on the lost beer slug..."
540. "That was really gross, some Human touched my beer..."
dos continuals...
541. Human, you really badly need to correctly distinguish between reality 'n virtuality.
542. Human, you seriously need to distinguish between what needs to be Ordered and what
not.
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543. After the WWIII, the white, yellow and brown races will be devestated and the black
race, having no military in existence will be the meek and shall inherit the Earth...
544. The military presently (2006) consists of 10% Black, 10% Gay, 10% Bi, 10% Woman,
10% blue/green/yellow/brown/tacky, 10% Nerd, the other 40% are all white-ass hick
muthafuckers...
545. If a game sucks just rip it to shreds...
546. The whole problem with Science, as we know it today, is the + and - signs are invented,
fabricated, like, oh my god, zoom in, I can see it, too, imprinted on each proton and
electron, zoom in, zoom in, you can see it, too!!
547. What really sucks about goin' beyond duality is you have to exit the material plane of
existence to do it...
548. What the hell is an elliptical orbit...?!
549. Has there been to date a single black and/or Woman president and/or Woman general?
da continenta...
550. "Hamer, hamer, hamer, ohhh... niet recht in, nog een keer!" (In de toilet) "Hamer, hamer,
hamer, oh yesss, wel recht in..."
551. A REC ROOM full of objects of no value is still a great idea!
552. Deep woods, Canadian pet on, with hunting rifle, explore the sewage processing
facility...
553. Well, the reason why I don't like the other program is cause it puts 'RIP' in big fuckin'
capital letters on the screen, which does not give me a relaxed feelin'...
554. In the cross-fire of a thousand misunderstandings...
555. The long flexible toothbrush to shove down into the depths of your stomach to clean all
the dirty remnants and the long flexible toothbrush to push all the way up your butthole
and clean out your small intestine...
556. For centuries now, it has been acceptable, except for the last 3 decades, to brush your
teeth as little as once per month...
557. If the program extraheres itself then it will get sentience.
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558. Why can't I just insert the whole beer can into me?
la continus...
559. I'm a lot more stronger, a lot more sexier, a lot more sober and a lot more smarter than
you think I am.
560. The Free Show affects and effects your reality perception.
561. Somehow, I don't think they can correctly discern between fantasy and reality.
562. Oh, really? I'll touch any part of my body and/or mind I want to...
563. Oh my god, the septic tank is backing up, dump it, dump it! Now, we've got poopies in
orbit.
564. What do you think a Vampire would do after 2 centuries of boredom, just to kill the
boredom?
565. The true definition of happiness is mediocrocy...
566. Everything you do, these days, is cause of Money (2007).
567. Next thing you'll get a fine for is moving your hand to fast in your pocket while walking on
the street.
568. Next thing that'll be illegal is to smoke a cigarette on the street cause you'll accidentally
kill someone.
569. Why do you think I called it The Free Show??!
570. 'N then suddenly the computer explodes and ends it all...
la continual
571. The first step towards ego dissolution is goin' to the mirror and frown and growl
intensely...
572. "On the other hand oatmeal porridge in large proportions as a solution for World Hunger,
especially when combined with beer, garlic and sauerkraut is not such a good idea, I'm
after all not that cruel, sir, the second stream of the refugee tentcamp is now filling up
and there is no more clean water..."
573. There is finally a reason for the preservation of Humanity for if Humanity blows itself up
there could be a potential imbalance in the future of the Universe when we could meet
Alien civilisations...
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574. A sign of the times is the average Human starts cracking up hysterically when told
Humanity will most likely blow itself up and the whole Planet Earth...
575. Cold, colder, colllder, frozen! Ahhh, yes, the beer is finally frozen...
576. Do you think they would allow or Ban my little Voice device to aim cute little obnoxious
Voices in 3D Multi-Layered Digital Sound at innocent passerby's like the FU button,
Stupid Human button, Moron Idiot button, Fat button and You Suck button?
577. Or, how about the talking advertisement which automatically triggers when you walk
past a food item and says, "Buy me, eat me, not that one cause it sucks..."
578. What we are also waiting for are the 3D ringtones for mobiles which go off up to 20
meters away...
579. All you have to do is hold a small portable wireless device in your pocket with a couple
buttons and aim all kinds of hilarious shit at innocent Humans...
580. "If I f-freeze and c-cool at the s-same time, is it c-colder, m-mannn..."
581. I worship, definitely, the God and Goddess of Leisure...
582. So, what's the architecture like in your god-complex?
sur la continentus...
583. "I'm a horny little fuckin' teenager, baby, what do ya wanna do about it?"
584. Actually, the one thing I miss is the expression on their faces, since I never look, when
the blood drains out of their faces, when they realize who I am...
585. Are you just plain stupid, or are you naturally good at it, or do you practice a lot...
586. No Humans were harmed in the making of The Free Show.
587. Oefenen baart krankzinnigheid.
588. Oh my god, he's goin' to masturbate in the kitchen, again!
589. "What, I enjoyed everday with the above average IQ Humans, here..."
REMEMBER:

All these jokes were made in or inspired by Sessions of The Free Show.

590. She gets me horny, my hormones go up, and then I start zit popping...
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591. Either a Celtic paradise and/or an elite spaceship would do just fine...
592. Nothing is Black and White, there are only many layers of Grey, or just 1 large field of
Greys.
593. What I would like, is if stupid Human would for once not put their fruity shake blender
next to the electric toaster.
594. "We're all sexually frustrated here, how else do you expect us to behave?"
595. Your perception of reality is not the nature of reality.
596. Een leuk geval is beter dan een noodgeval, een neukgeval is beter dan een leukgeval,
een stookgeval is beter dan een neukgeval...
597. "Meeshtal, mijn eerste tipje is een gebrek aan een logo..."
598. It is better to suddenly disintegrate into a million particles than fade away in a small
drizzly whimper of patheticness...
lo continola...
599. It is better to die fighting than sell your soul...
600. Tegenwoordig, met de overbevolking hier mag je geen enkele piepende geluidje maken
tijdens orgasme, het is allemaal stilzwijgende efficient beweging om zo min mogelijk de
bed te laten squeaken...
601. What your 10-20% representation of at a max of cable Internet connections amounts to
is a massive Hack portal, only.
602. The denial of my greatness is an acceptance of your own patheticness, only.
603. I, will, port myself, therefore, into the next plane of existence, now.
604. I am a do person, why do you do me like this??!
605. First, you must stove the memory card in a freezer fol 100% data integrity...
606. Canada is in control... nobody worry!
607. Canada founded : 2006 A.D.
608. European is not an official nationality, yet: 16122006.
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609. Molukker is not an official race, yet: 16122006.
610. Africa does not have an advanced irrigation system, yet: 16122006.
611. I haven't drank all beers and wines, yet: 16122006.
612. No alien has show up on Planet Earth, yet: 16122006.
613. 'No!' to the stupid en masse mentality of Human all leaving at the same time for work:
16122006.
614. From little animal lover to boss killer, I'm doin' pretty good...
615. The whole of The Netherlands suffered for years from RSI because of a mistranslation:
It is 'verhouding' and not 'houding'.
li continentalus...
616. "Hi, pretty! Would you like to come to my place, I'm a happy bachelor...sic."
617. "Wowy, I can finally smoke out of the right side of my mouth again, not to mention out of
my left lung..."
618. "I took out the bugs 1st, 2nd and 3rd base of operations... and not for lunch..."
619. I think all of Humanity is stupid, so what does that make me, species biased?
620. Here's a drink from the Elven World for all you stupid Human's, half bubbly citrus soda
and half red wine, it's called Silver's Delight.
621. Democracy is like a demo.
622. If you would just see everything from the Elves perspective, it would become a lot
clearer.
623. The Elves who didn't get on the escape spaceships stayed behind secretly to try and
prevent Humanity from destroying itself and Earth along with it.
624. The Elves do not help the Faster Brownies, by now they own them.
625. Whatever you do, man, don't light up a cigaretter while burning...
626. Er is waarschijnlijk geen enkele vrouw of man in de land wie weet hoe nog een koe te
melken...
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627. Ze/hem trekt zeker aan de verkeerde kant en vraagt haar/zichzelf af waarom er geen
melk uitkomt...
628. These days you just stick the cow on the platform and it rolls into the wall... a lot of slice
and dicing sounds are not heard and done, your breakfast, lunch and dinner.
lo cuntinola...
629. "Would you believe me if I said Mr. Newbie is the Health Freak around here?" says Mr.
Newbie.
630. The coffee and cigarettes have a very desirable effect in the mourning, not to mention
killing all the bugs.
631. Mocca dreeeams for me and you, BAF, mocca drreeeams for just me...
632. 'WOH! What a Kick in the Head! Yada-yada, yada-yada, where are I? Oh, damn, I'm still
here...'
633. In the search for correct Cause and Effect, Human is only superstitious.
634. It is very objective and it is very open protocol.
635. O.k., I'm gonna' target the next cleaning Area...
636. Apparently, he did not have very happy buttocks...
637. It was just one long drawn out Battle over the years: They drew all the good and creative
out of me, and the spontaneity and originality, they took all my girlfriends from me, they
wrecked all my career chances and now, now you will not take my garbage appointment
away from me!! You will not!!!
638. I need 2 cigarettes to get my lungs functioning in the mourning...
lo continenta...
639. I swear, if I can type my password in this fast, how fast do you think he can type it in?
640. What we want to know is why you believe the Voices comin' through the wall?
641. Do you wake up stupid, do you practice a lot at it, or are you just naturally stupid?
642. A Vampire Demon can kill any Human anywhere on the planet in less than 2 seconds.
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643. "We Aliens came to study your Planet, and found it boring, goodbye..."
644. "We Aliens came to spy on your Planet, and found it nauseating, goodbye..."
645. "We Aliens came to buy real estate on your Planet, and found it to be a total rip-off,
goodbye..."
646. If you give me a dildo, a blow-up doll and a cassette recorder then I'm pretty damn
clever with Woman.
647. The Message = The Medium = The Messenger.
648. It was, indeed, a little traumatic at no connection...
649. If you splat a Noobie in the night, does anyone hear it...
650. Uhhh, practice a little bit lookin' for the Euro sign... = Noobie.
651. 'Stop fuckin' my mind up, right-here right-here, ohhhhhhh yummy, ooohhhhhhhh...
Mmmm... I'm lookin' for my dark wet little gushy spot... mmm... where is it, where it it,
mm... oops, there goes my finger, m... oh yes, deeper, deeper, deeper!'
652. 'Ikke en mijn blauwe kaas... oooh lekkah...'
653. Does smokin' 1 cigarette wreck my blue cheese?
654. Ever heard of a superstitious Noobie, well there are 100's of millions of them.
655. Dan wel springen want misschien zal je vliegen.
656. Everybody jump onto Internet, yeeehaaaaaa... Splat!
lo continental...
657. And while he's munchin on that Noobie, he doesn't know how the Noobie feels!
658. One can never know for the rest of one's lifetime how another truly feels: Kill Noobies!!
659. My intuition is tellin' me to Kill that Noobie!
660. Just like a pretty and angry Noobie.
661. Based on present trends proven by Science leading to the desertification of the Earth it
is already theoretically possible to move the whole Planet, and necessary.
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662. The only thing your low-wave generator does for me, is make me horny...
663. You forgot to keep em'ing...
664. How long does it take for your feelin' to tell ya how someone is feelin'?
665. However, you remain uncertain as to whether or not that nice vibration in the room came
from the incense or not.
666. Let me guess, you're lame cause you have more .mp3's than him...
667. Good lookin' alpha white male with blonde hair comes along and clobbers the hell out of
ya'...
668. Wel, we probeerden een massale beweging naar de dorpjes te creëren maar helaas, het
was mislukt.
669. Let Reason and the Rules dictate.
670. If you don't know what the fuck is goin' on then go to http://www.thefreeshow.eu .
671. "I needed playmates..." says Mr. Newbie.
672. They would tormentuously debate whether they still had the right to kill someone.
673. "Shut up you whining snivelling sobbing wanker Noobie!" says Mr. Newbie.
674. It was a wise decision to respect the Arts...
675. What do ya mean yu don't get it: Noobies incessantly callin' out my name recognition.
676. "Mr. Newbie here, just woke up again, did I miss anythin', snore, thunk." says Mr.
Newbie.
677. Burstin' up suddenly in spontaneous self-combustion is actually not such a bad way to
go!
678. Congratulations, you are a Freak!
679. Een keertje interlokaal bellen, hehehehehehe... = Noobie.
680. The bank closed cause they didn't know they were Tooney Euro's.
681. "Don't say 'Gobi Desert'." = Noobie.
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682. Too thorough... thank you very much, that gives me a happy feelin' right here, I will now
type even faster for ya...
lo continent...
683. A fuckin' Noobie doesn't know how to smoke.
684. "Then why are you here all fuckin' night, like I am?"
685. Is it always this fuckin' obvious with Noobies?
686. A good day for a Molukker is when the neighbours run out of toilet paper, then he can
whine and complain about not having enough toilet paper.
687. And she's now bitin' her fingernails, in jealousy, thinking, 'Oh, if I just hadn't bittin' my
fingernails so often...'
688. Unlike stupid Human, I know how to have more fun.
689. Gee, I'm just a totally happy creative bi, today!
690. Let's all hold hands now and stare at each other, now we know we're bipolar!
691. "O.k., your Bonus Prize is the contest, but it has to cost under €2.00!" = Noobie Setup.
692. Really, I couldn't even pop a ripe tomato if I stared at it for 6 hours long.
693. Thank GOD, it's not reading every last word and letter in your brain.
694. "Ik ga tegenspel doen : eigenlijk ben ik wel met moord neigingen, manisch depressiviteit,
schizofrenie, psychose, verslaving, bi-polariteit, dyslecsie, neurose, geweldadigheid,
onbeheersdheid, hoog emotioneel, obsessief, met dwangen, maar ik ben ook geniaal!"
695. Tegenwoordig, sukkel, is het paranormaal genoemd.
696. Posters: Today, I will admire their beauty, tomorrow I will whack off to 'em!
697. How much time do I got to get the hell out of my own Area?
698. Effectively, I can dance naked chanting, "Allah! Allah! Allah!" in my own Area everyday
from 7AM to 11PM according to the laws of the Country itself.
699. I can also start drumming and practicing in my own Area on my 'Doembek' from 7AM to
11PM everyday in preparation for that most important audition.
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700. I can also whisper to myself in my own Area from 7AM to 11PM everyday and I really like
myself, too.
701. It's not really a question of what you say to yourself, it's a question of how much you talk
to yourself.
702. A 0 or not a 0...
703. And yoooo chose to fuck wittth da wrong muthafucka'!
704. The only part of my relationships with girlfriends I'm thankful for is they were all goodlooking, but that is shallow...
705. I'm just not into argumentational relationships...
706. It is my right to be a Happy Bachelor.
707. Maybe, I just don't fall for this Race of Woman...
708. Another 2 years of sex-starving and it'll fall off! I'm just one of those over-intellectual
types who all Woman are sexually turned off by.
709. If my hair got any thinner, my skull would start poking through.
710. Met haar verdikkenaar kom ik de dag door...
711. There are two types of Man: The one shiny sleeked black-haired Man walks into the
room and all the Woman fall in Love, the other type walks into the room and all the
Woman get immediately turned off.
712. I'm so pathetic and hopeless, the only way for me to get a Woman is to ask my Mommy.
713. "Scorrrre! Scorrre! Scorre! MOAN!" = A Noobie Man.
714. De ene of ander kankerlul wil me uitmaken tot een of andere anti-vrouw
aggressieveling...
715. My defense mechanism, taking completely over, states I don't care if I get laid or not...
716. This is pretty much like Noobies self-imploding everywhere...
717. "I am now Noobie friendly..." says Mr. Newbie.
718. hahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahhahhahhahhahhahahhahhahaahahahahahaaa...
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719. If I crack up laughin' so hard one more time I'll break somethin'...
720. Never return, either...
721. You must respect the fire...
722. "...but he did this and that in the story..." = Noobie.
723. "Go away you angry upset SOB Adult..." says Mr. Newbie.
724. "Never get mad, always get even..." says Mr. Newbie.
725. "Hard is an understatement..." says Mr. Newbie.
726. "Never explain to Noobie!" says Mr. Newbie.
727. I totally understand, I was a püber teenager, for 20 years, myself...
728. The Noobie does not know you can make a backup, or how...
729. "There is no exemption from the law of the Country." says Mr. Newbie.
730. If you make one exception then they start making an exception to every last one of your
rules...
731. There are NO exceptions to the rule!
732. NEVER explain to Noobie...
733. "If you come here at word-of-mouth, only, then you will lose in 2 seconds flat at The Free
Show..." says Mr. Newbie.
734. 83849023475298752980723897012309813509781650987 kb/sec at...
735. If we only had noodles in the trenches...
736. Kid's start soon with walkie-talkies.
737. It's this easy to tell, you 2D Noobie, squattin' Noobie, raunching Noobie, Noober, Nüber,
bobbin Noobie's...
738. ...and no one is Immune to the Fines, Noobie...
739. STOP invading my Privacy, you stupid M.O.B.!
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740. It's called the inner circle Hacker attack...
741. Go dis the mirror, Noobie!
742. "...darny-warny bad little naughty one..." says Mr. Newbie.
743. "Merde..." says Mr. Newbie.
744. Bush boy hunkering down in the bushes with a bandana on...
745. "You crack me up..." says Mr. Newbie.
746. Try typing 'shit' into translators in Japanese...
747. "Stop lying through your typhus..." says Mr. Newbie.
748. I have Cancer zodiac sign...
749. "I love you intensely..." says Mr. Newbie.
750. Do Never Die In My Bare Hands...
751. "Hey you fly black nigga' boy, watssssup?" says Mr. Newbie.
752. This is going to be a cakewalk...
753. Let's do a little hack to tweak his brain...
754. "It's a modern day witch hunt..." says Mr. Newbie.
755. "He shot her assailant in the face with a shotgun..." says Mr. Newbie.
756. Have you taken your medication today, yet, Noobie...
757. I think I wrecked his favorite toy today...
758. "That statement was so stupid, get Banned for the Stupid Comment and you're a Noobie
N.O.W.!" says Mr. Newbie.
759. "But, I really am ugly..." says Mr. Newbie.
760. "Hey moron, your 4-eyed zit-popping face and stinking deo sweat is so gross you need
plastic surgery and liposuction to go with the snot dripping down your nose as you
stumble around again in a fit of post-haze alchoholic mass depression..." says Mr.
Newbie.
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761. The World is going to end in burning ball of fire...
762. I swear it man, we had great SnM...
763. Yo bro, I was flippin' n flyin' on this great shroomy cloud, man...
764. Oh my sweetheart, I bought a lucky rabbit's foot for you, for our anniversary...
765. I am going to fuck you over and rape your entire existence...
766. Kill all stupid Human's, since Alien's will always be superior...
767. They are testing nuclear explosions off of the shore...
768. "Fuck their despotism, they are repressing their own people..." says Mr. Newbie.
769. It's like stickin' your whole head up the camel's ass to get a fresh new point of view.
770. Cover your Children's ears and eyes and modern day witch hunt that big hairy Turk...
771. "Not to mention, what an ideal scapegoat candidate." says Mr. Newbie.
772. What is "Wasten sowa ko der kaiku lipsum ichüm stragl: !?//↓|ΩẸ ☺•690 ?!" in English?
773. Mag ik vader worden en wat zijn de regels??
774. Eerst moet ik al deze dingen eerst doen voor dat ik geneukt kan worden...
775. "...i.e. 'MotherTheresaSacrifice' or 'SacrificeMotherTheresa'...
uhhh... smirk... hahahahahaha... get Banned!" says Mr. Newbie.
776. "Don't ask me, look it up, moron!" says Mr. Newbie.
777. "Verbal is weak, zo en, wat's fuckin' new..." says Mr. Newbie.
778. I'm surrounded by fuckin' Noobies, copy has been compromized at discongruencies,
only, sir...
779. You need to seriously discern between fantasy and reality you stupid muthafucka'...
780. "You obviously only know how to lose badly..." says Mr. Newbie.
781. "Go for the land record, man!" says Mr. Newbie.
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782. Attack whoever does excessiver repeats!
783. Why you would walk around with this long a Nick above your head no one knows...
784. "Try a foreign Alien language, today!" says Mr. Newbie.
785. "So don't wreck some kid's fun!" says Mr. Newbie.
786. ""So don't wreck some kid's fun!" says Mr. Newbie."
787. When the deterrances and awards are not enough then the punishments must
increase...
788. "All trespassers will be shot on-site in a No Noobie Session!" says Mr. Newbie.
789. The best plane to get it, remains the cross-hair on the back of your head, instant,
kaboom...
790. ...so..., go right the fuck ahead, so I can leave this stupid human Noobie backwater
Planet...
791. "...it tooook me a cwuple toooo learrrnn... but finally i got it..." says Mr. Newbie.
792. Don't try to rip my password's, mannn, or the Agents will be all over you, like a really
baaad case of craaaps!
793. My dyslexic lawyer can still read it...
794. Nothing is perfect, man...
795. It could be really great at a higher level, someday...
796. No! I do it cause it's self-torture...
797. "Stop doin' unendin' basic operational Member Removal Mode only, you stupid
Noobies..." says Mr. Newbie.
798. If you ever bothered to read this once, or twice, then you wouldn't ask the stupid
question in the first place...
799. My head feels like a sim...
800. I've got to knock this off, it's a priority mission...
801. "Oh, oops, that came out really wrong..." says Mr. Newbie.
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802. Uh, oops, let me rephrase that...
803. Quotes are far too complicated...
804. Exactly what part of 'Order' do you NOT comprehend...
805. No Noobie, all of the above are present...
806. Find a shrink for your problem's, really man...
807. Just use their own tactic's and strategies against 99.9% of ALL stupid Human's...
808. So, you spend all that, real-time, playing my game, is what...
809. Who the hell is really throwin' dice, do ya think...
810. Stupid is correct...
811. I just still like burnin' whole villages to the ground...
812. "Well, at least it got hard..." says Mr. Newbie.
813. Now, you know why I save...
814. Just don't give 'em any sword's, stupid...
815. The Guild System allows for any level...
816. In fact, all buildings and pinnacles are upside down, already.
817. Uhhh... where are all the living houses...
818. Why are you even here...?
819. Why do you even show up?
820. What are you still fuckin' doin' here?
821. "Stay away, Y.O.U. will ONLY Lose, here!" says Mr. Newbie.
822. I sense serious disturbances in the force, again...
823. Gee, I wonder, at which point do the proximity alert system's go 'bleep', 'bleep', 'bleep',
KABOOM!!
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824. You just hit the whole mine field, idiot Human...
825. No, you write it down first, man!
826. It won't be the first time 1 single stupid Human wrecked it for the rest...
827. Thank God, there is no dexterity in it...
828. As long as my dog CAN go 'Ruf Ruf' to turn my computer off then I have no objection...
829. "...oops, typo...!" says Mr. Newbie.
830. "...oops, typo, again...!" says Mr. Newbie.
831. Hi! I played sim's, too...!
832. The last wireless was 10m, 'n that's progress...
833. The problem y.o.u.r. are experiencing is an unencrypted wireless medium.
834. It's just little fucked-in-the-head me, here...
835. ...test this impuls, already...
836. Last we checked no one has talked to the Trees and come back with a recording.
837. Woohoo, they finally locked me up in Section, yeeha!
838. The Free Show is anti-Filas, therefore No! to the stupid mentality of human comin' 'n
leavin' all at the same time to work...
839. Fuck your wealth and your lifestyle, I don't want to be rich, I wan't to be free 'n
immortal...
840. I chose to do this, as my hobby...
841. There is light and there is shadow and in between there is a lot of f'in gray...
842. I'm on a roll, let's bowl, just throw it really fuckin' hard down the alley...
843. Oh yes, another hut, in the woods, by the river...
844. I see, someone has rented this DVD before me, the hole is just large enough...
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845. This equals a Game Element, without ANY doubt in my mind, whatsoever...
846. Talkin' about missin' the Tourist potential completely...
847. Ya, you think you can take me on, Revlis, Vampire Rock god?!
848. We come from the planes of ice and fire... ya sooooooaaah... we blow!
849. YA!! WOO! I even wear heavy metal...
850. 3 AM, time to hit the heavy metal!!
851. If I hit ANY more repeat beats I'll start gettin' Kicked for the Excessive Repetition's...
852. You, Human, must listen only to the higher subtler tones and harmonics of sweet
soothin' Elven bliss...
853. "I disbelieve, is there really a law stating you can't wreck granny's china due to
excessive vibration's..." says Mr. Newbie.
854. Try this, huh huh huh, at high decibel level's...
855. I assure you my self-brainwashing is a lot stronger than anything you got!
856. Even if I started typing it all in now, I wouldn't be done 'till...
857. "I only have 10 fingers..." says Mr. Newbie.
858. I could NEVER make a full 3D Universe with just little me, here...
859. O.k., get a 2D-Picture of a 3D-Level and tell some Noobie to shoot on it cause it's a
game!
860. You are bettah' 'n we're the best!!
861. Not everything which is Science is Educational and vice versa...
862. In the back of my '64 chevvie, ya want my dodgin, too, that's ok... I don't care about my
bank, in fact, I donnn't even have a bank account... gonna check you in, check you in to
my domain...
863. Stommmp those boots, Wilma, Yeehaa... ya, ohhh... my Billy Boy, Yoohooo...
864. My ONLY Friend, is, now and always, my Computer...
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865. What I'm hearing, I couldn't sing, anyway Man...
866. Bla bla bla bla bla blabla blablablablablablabla! Blabla!! Bla blabla...
867. JUST FUCK ME!!
868. No More Death Of Innocence -you are free869. HAH HAH HAH... SPLAT!
870. The behaviour is not child-like for NO child would do such as what happened in the 20th
Century, rather it is a lot more like a teenager...
871. There are more holes in the system than a leaky Noobie, loopy siff, gettin' drained
upside down and backwards with a lubricant...
872. And, what must we do about all these Noobies?
873. N, I thought I was pretty bipolar-dyslexic...
874. It doesn't make so much difference in the infinity...
875. And, The Great Dragon rises upon the horizon, once again, great wings stretched
immensely outward in their great width and breadth, rising very highly... sucking in a
great volume of air... and then... this HUGE wave of fire... ROOOOOOAARR...
WOOOOOOMMMPAAA...and there was a great thunderous, no echo, laughter...
HAHAHAHAHAHA...
876. "We're all gonna diiiiiieee... ahhhhhh... runnn..." says Mr. Newbie.
877. "We're all gonna diiiiiieee... ahhhhhh... runnn..." says Mr. Newbie.
878. Trees will last forever, already...
879. What do you mean, come back to this backwater Planet, YUCK, no way man, like jive
man, I think I'll go explore the Universe...
880. It could very well be there is another cute little me in another plane, dimension and/or
Timeline...
881. I've been to Hell, a couple of times, but that was definitely the most stylish one...
882. Until the computer came, the only difference was cable TV...
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883. O.K., now this is Hard Rock...
884. Ich rem das ontsteiken, unt, ich ram das ontsteken...
885. That's 100X worse than a horizontal church...
886. Crustaceans... hmmm... scary..., WAHH!! RUNNN!!!
887. O.k., if I combine the object with the class and the function 'n then do the reverse, do I
still come out of it...
888. It is never what you believe for your microscopic very limited human perception does not
make what reality is.
889. Save the seals with the swat team...
890. Try for once in your life to think politically correct." says Mr. Newbie.
891. It's too late for 'sorry'...
892. ...which p.s. is usually cold hard cash, in dollars, in my bare hands...
893. I'm j-just tryin' to sit relaxed i-in m-my chair, man...
894. If you check the last one in the series then EACH in the series must be correct. The
ONLY Question remaining is at what X quantity in the series?
895. "THIS IS NOT LEGAL!!!" says Mr. Newbie.
896. Y.o.u.r Action's are NOT LEGAL!
897. SHUT UP, or my computer's gonna go ballistic...
898. Ik ben nu opgehouden met wiet blowen en het is nog steeds niet voldoende voor hun,
nu ook met geen cigarettes, en dan geen alchohol, en dan geen bier, en dan geen
koffie, en dan geen thee en dan alleen maar kruidenthee en dan alleen maar sap en dan
alleen maar water en dan alleen maar bronwater...
899. It's the only way you will stop me, too, is with a real bullet in the back my head...
900. This is Silber here, get fuckin' static, 'n oh shit, too bad for ya Noobie, there will never be
EMI for it...
901. "These are just my thoughts..." says Mr. Newbie.
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902. Is the bottle half empty, or half rising...?
903. That would be cool, except you would get a serious migraine...
904. You cannot kill what is immortal!
905. You can't rip what is free and/or not in my brain...
906. I wanna bee some singin' Preacher somme dayyy, tooooooo...
907. Every high drunken 18-Year old thinks they are immortal...
908. Do you even know what you're talkin' about??!
909. "This was a really great fuckin' film, man!" says Mr. Newbie.
910. The whole world is the Republic, now, is it a bad joke, or what?
911. Have you played this f'in game, too?
912. How to punish 'em, is with Zero Tooney Euros...
913. N, fuck your umbrellogy, really...
914. Well, actually, if we look at it this way, we have a vast complex cosmopolitan society...
915. Instead of ONLY the Terminator scenario, let's do the Sexual InterAction™ scenario,
too...
916. Hi! Noobie! Are Y.O.U. ready for your first sales job?
917. My response to your nonsense would be, the law...
918. I am looking for a full integration between reality and virtual reality, however, it will
require artificial intelligence to realize it...
919. Their idea of Karma is a cheap bottle of wine, everyday...
920. Is he just violent, or...
921. My Goddess is NOT per se your Goddess...
922. I'm using the Black Moslim argument already, so don't rip me off...
923. Well, ok, if she wants to get undressed while givin' me counsel...
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924. Mmm, mental disturbances, eh, all of the above, now and then...
925. What are you, just realistic, or ritualistic, or somethin...?
926. Trancension is better than omnipotence.
927. Well, there's, suf, mildly irritated, sleepy, groggy, annoyed, pissed off, angry, enraged,
abusive, homicidal... or just plain attack to kill the muthafucka's!
928. It's MINE! ALL MINE!! Give it back...
929. No, I really am ugly...
930. "The Free Show is pro-social insurance, so the government and not the private
ownership should pay my disability check..." says Mr. Newbie.
931. The Free Show is pro-voting. We should be allowed to vote on actual issues via Internet,
multiple times per year.
932. The Free Show is pro Free Enterprise and pro Free Democracy, anyone can Turn €100
→ €200, therefore I should be allowed to register my own business on welfare.
933. Forever, I still have the right to sell my original work's as an Author and/or Artist,
anywhere...
934. Forrr a laack of uuniversall terrminôlogy I-I-I suggest weee just...
935. Now and Then, we can activate telephony...
936. Now, you be good honest little boy, my computer... despite the fact you're actually a
rebellious püber teenager, at this time...
937. The most favorite button in window's is F5, the refresh button...
938. With all the fake curk's these days...
939. Fastest Hack, 2 second's flat on your home computer, after installing 6 P2P Networking
programs at the same time...
940. "I believed them and bought the 166 MHZ Computer for f3000.00." says Mr. Newbie.
941. "Ooh, look, a new computer..., boing, boing, boing, SPLAT!" says Mr. Newbie.
942. 'N, you must wear a seat-belt at all times in your computer chair...
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943. While you blast away happily with 5.1 and P2P...
944. I never turn my hit counter on, next to the fact I can change it myself, cause it leads to
only 1 of 2 scenario's: 1. I get this horribly self-depressive minority complex 2. I get this
hugely inflated ego-matrix complex.
945. Afterburrrnnnnnn... WOOOOMPA!!
946. "It was like takin' on the guard in that level, at 20 : 02, go splat Noobie!" says Mr.
Newbie.
947. Are you just good at being stupid, do you practice a lot at being stupid, or are you
naturally talented at being stupid?
948. After battling for 2 Weeks long for your Captain Rank, you finally discover you can just
wreck your own fun by paying for it...
949. Runnn forr the hillllsss...!
950. It still remains very transient mortal flesh... and armor... and bolt's... raunch...
951. At 1 km outside there border their ground army would get nuked...
952. There will NEVER be an army at the borders of our Planet, again...
953. This is NOT a 2 way f'in street!
954. This is NOT a Discussion!
955. This is NOT a Vote!
956. DON'T talk back you fuckin' Noobie!
957. Y.O.U. WILL Obey or Die!
958. Where do you think the com device is stuck?
959. It's more like I got a Brain-To-Wave device stuck in my head...
960. Or what?? Use your fuckin' imagination, or what...
961. No, Noobie, it's not 'yes' me only and 'no' you only, it's you and/or me at the same time...
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962. The Canadian Vampire...
963. Rememburrr Transylvania...
964. "Heavy Noobie matter alert!" says Mr. Newbie.
965. Just schwing harder yoush shtupid Noobie...
966. We are just a lot better at everything than stupid human...
967. Can I still munch on Noobie bones, duh...
968. One can always still just shoot anything forever...
969. I'd rather peeve off a computer than a Wizard, anyday...
970. Ya but, prayer's and mantra's just still work for me, jive man!
971. Yoohoo, stupid Noobie, waaaaayyy up here... Neeeyowww... KABOOM!!
972. It's a Faster Brownie jerkin' off in 2 seconds...
973. It's not likely they can afford the resurrection...
974. Never bet on 1 horse, it is better to bet on different colors of horses...
975. There is no greater heinous crime than Racism, except Racism and torturous murder...
976. Eigenlijk smaak je helemaal niet zo slecht...
977. Actually, Vampires don't need to kill their victims whatsoever...
978. "At the present trend, humanity will go extinct, and only an elite spaceship will blast off,
to colonize a new planet..." says Mr. Newbie.
979. The enemy of my enemy and the enemy of my friend and the enemy of me is a common
enemy...
980. It's kinda' hard sometimes findin' a new tree, ya know...
981. Considering we can already theoretically clone, replicate, do cryogenics and AI Wars, I
ain't worried...
982. N-n-naaah... We'll just get out of here to clone more city's...
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983. It has no point whatsoever to repeat WWI.
984. Why run for the border when you can flee to a different planet...
985. Human is foolish, stupid, ignorant and ugly, tasty though...
986. "You came voluntarily, now leave involuntarily!" says Mr. Newbie.
987. You can never do away with dualithy in material existence!
988. Oh my, memory's great man, I'll never forget the burnin' searing pain, the unrelentless,
unceasing stabbin' in my chest...
989. Ookey, bookey, I can lie to myself about, ooh, weee, anything...
990. Just because my Ego is not the same as your lack of IQ Level does not mean my Ego is
large.
991. Propogate as many copies as you can in as short as possible time, that's an Order...
992. Y.o.u.r. action is not legal!
993. You wanna do me like that?! I'll do you right back.
994. "Never get angry, always get even..." says Mr. Newbie.
995. "Did you ever realize no wavelength ever carried some virus, trojan, worm, hijacker or
head rip-offer in ANY sound file?" says Mr. Newbie.
996. "You are completely fuckin' insane, Hacker..." says Mr. Newbie.
997. So many ways to lose, so few ways to win...
998. The thing they must've forgotten about PR is the personal service...
999. I ain't the one insulting your intelligence...
1000. Congratulations!
1001. I hate being ripped off...
1002. Oops, just opened a 49000000 pixel B&W picture...
1003. Oh, the bitter-sweet taste of another victory...
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1004. I think the general idea is they don't want you to stay happy...
1005. "Hmmm... krabbeltje... where are all the houses..." says Mr. Newbie.
1006. I personally consider you to be a stupid fuckin' Noobie Human...
1007. You will comply or I will fly by and burn your whole village to the ground...
1008. ...smirky, smirkola, smirk!
1009. This is NOT a 2-way f'in street...
1010. I HATE Reloads!!&*^%%$#(JG&^%(!!
1011. "Does 'hekel' mean anything to you..." says Mr. Newbie.
1012. "Thank god there is no dexterity in it..." says Mr. Newbie.
1013. "I HATE Reloads!!&*^%%$#(JG&^%(!!" says Mr. Newbie.
1014. "Thank god there is no charisma in it..." says Mr. Newbie.
1015. ...lol...smirk...mmmpph...pffffff...HAHAHA...
1016. That's like sayin' da muthafucka' Kyle is fuckin' angry all the goddamn time in South
Park...
1017. Monkey see, monkey do, schwing, Kaboom!
1018. It's like they're all on some kind of fucked up test-complex or somethin...
1019. If you drink coffee at night then you wake up sooo f'in happy!
1020. If it's Die! for lookin' straight at a camera...
1021. I'll never be an Actor, since I'll never get up at 5 AM in the f'in Mourning...
1022. You stupid suckin', lamin', beevin', buffin', moanin' little bitch-ass Noooobie...
1023. I will cut you in half with my 2-Handed Sword of Fire!
1024. I will cut you in half with my HUGE 2-Handed Sword!!
1025. My Kid's name is Puffy...
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1026. If they don't listen then just attack 'em!
1027. Sex in The Free Show...
1028. 'N then he runs all happy with his birthday cake 'n falls flat on his face...
1029. It can happen to you, too!!
1030. "It's my first time, relax, chill..."
1031. You are Nothing, I am Everything, now take your panties off!
1032. If they never learn then they will always burn...
1033. The argument of GOD is irrefutable...
1034. There is no Politics, there is ONLY Economics...
1035. O.k., I got a great idea, spread your cheeks against the wall of your neighbour 'n let one
rip...
1036. We Elves and Wizard's DO NOT Debate for the F.U.N. of it, we Debate to Win, ONLY...
1037. DO NOT enter an argument or make a bet you can't win, already...
1038. The Aliens would crack up completely, laughing at the profuse apologies Human sends
with Voyager II for the 40 year delay on the update...
1039. In fact, there are so many ways to trace somethin, it's like walkin' into the whole
haystack.
1040. If you want to cheat all you have to do is pick up your mobile in front of your computer
screen and go, "Bla bla bla, look I'm on his team, and he is doing this...
1041. I'm still at radio-head...
1042. Your brain needs defragmenting, is more like it...
1043. "Did you EVER make Chop Suey for your son..." says Mr. Newbie.
1044. "You obviously forgot the Kid inside of you..." says Mr. Newbie.
1045. "ANY SOB Adult comin' in should be Gang Banged for FREE!" says Mr. Newbie.
1046. Sometimes, I want blood, other times I just want you to fuck off!
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1047. "Maybe I can win one time now, too, boo hoo hoo..." says Mr. Newbie.
1048. If you want to know what is irritating...
1049. Woooh, get the chiggy with it, already man...
1050. Don't Drink and Drive or jump off my bridge drunk.
1051. You cannot say such, for a Dictator has no rules, no voting, and is above the law,
leading only to chaos, mass hysteria and destruction.
1052. We each have our own uniquely genuinely fucked up way of, hallelujah, praise the lord,
playin' this very disconcerting, though righteously mad game...
1053. "So what, I'm a Rules Lawyer, I'm a spoiled brat, too..." says Mr. Newbie.
1054. Weeeeeee... Wooooooo... Neeeowww... can't we just all do fun Sound Effect
Samples... waaayyyyyy...
1055. N-n-next f'in undercover job I take, man... I-I-I'll ask-kk, man, what the f'in screen res is,
mannn...
1056. Well, I'll try to remember, since I got the whole thing memorized and after all, I talk to
myself all the time, anyway...
1057. ...'n leave me the hell, alone!
1058. "There goes Mr. Newbie's hollow puppet model, doing the hip thing, again... woo, ya,
I'm the best!" says Mr. Newbie.
1059. Why is The Free Show free? Because it's not. No, it's mostly FREE, only.
1060. By the time it takes you to open a single webpage...
1061. Het is zo erg geworden zelfs mijn Printer veroorzaakt interferentie met de ding!
1062. Last joke of Private_Parts: I Kant remember, Kant you?
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